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Landon J. Duyka, MD
Northwestern Medical Group
Primary Specialty

Otolaryngology
Secondary Specialties

otolaryngology
 Accepts New Patients

Locations
Northwestern University Center for Audiology,
Speech, Language, and Learning
2315 Campus Dr
Evanston, IL 60208
11.7 mi
312.695.8182
f 847.535.7723

Northwestern Medicine Glenview - Ear,
Nose and Throat
2701 Patriot Blvd
Glenview, IL 60026
847.535.6464

Northwestern Medical Group
800 N Westmoreland Rd Ste 102
Lake Forest, IL 60045
847.535.6464
27.85 mi

17.83 mi
Northwestern Medicine ENT Grayslake
1475 E Belvidere Rd Ste 201
Pavilion A

Pavilion A
Grayslake, IL 60030
847.535.6464
36.56 mi

Insurance Accepted
Insurance plans are subject to change. View insurance plans accepted at each hospital and by each NMHC physician
group.

Practice Groups and Affiliations
Medical Group

Northwestern Medical Group

Physician Category

nmpn

On Medical Staff At

Grayslake Ambulatory Surgery Center
Northwestern Lake Forest Hospital

Education
Medical Education

Baylor College of Medicine - 2004

Internship

University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences - 2005

Residency

University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences - 2009

Board Certifications
American Board of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery (Certified)

Practice Focus Areas
Adult and Pediatric Otolaryngology
Deviated Septum
Ear Disease
Tonsil and Adenoid Disorders
Vocal Cord Dysfunction

Nasal and Sinus Disorders
Sinus Surgery
Sleep Apnea Surgery

Ratings & Reviews
At Northwestern Medicine, our patient’s feedback is important to us. While different care providers have their own
unique strengths, we strive to be as transparent as possible with our quality of care. Read more

Care Provider Ratings

Overall rating

4.6

388 Ratings

Friendly & Courteous
4.7 / 5.0 (105 reviews)

Will Recommend to Others
4.5 / 5.0 (103 reviews)

Clear Explanations
4.6 / 5.0 (105 reviews)

Shows Concern
4.5 / 5.0 (104 reviews)

Includes You In Decisions
4.6 / 5.0 (101 reviews)

Explains Medications
4.6 / 5.0 (78 reviews)

Follow-Up Instructions
4.6 / 5.0 (95 reviews)

Easy to Understand
4.8 / 5.0 (105 reviews)

Time Spent With Patient
4.4 / 5.0 (105 reviews)

Confidence in Doctor
4.6 / 5.0 (104 reviews)

Reviews From Patients
56 Reviews
NOVEMBER 1 2019

My experience with the level of care and concern was outstanding.
NOVEMBER 1 2019

good
OCTOBER 28 2019

great !! no prob
OCTOBER 26 2019

I would recommend the Dr to come across more genuine and less arrogant .
OCTOBER 21 2019

As a highly educated individual, this provider was rather condescending, didn't really listen to current or
past history before drawing conclusions. At one point, I had to ask him to stop projecting what he
thought was my problem so I could discuss my history. He also suggested that past physicians that i had
seen were not properly diagnosing me. The only reason I saw this ENT was because my other was out of
network, but I will be returning to the previous ENT.
OCTOBER 20 2019

I will definitely see him again
OCTOBER 17 2019

Dr. Duyka is very detailed oriented and provided me with answers to all questions.
OCTOBER 14 2019

This doctor came highly recommended so I was quite disappointed in my appt. I felt that while he was
VERY courteous and well mannered that I was rushed through my appt. This is the first time in many
years, I just felt like a number by a physician.

SEPTEMBER 22 2019

Dr. Duyka and his assistant were very attentive to my needs.
SEPTEMBER 14 2019

Dr. Duyka and his staff were very personable and informative about my medical condition and concerns.
I felt very comfortable with their approach and explanations of my care.
AUGUST 20 2019

Dr. Doyka was clearly very knowledgable but it felt like he didn't take any time to properly address my
concerns. He was in and out of the room in under 5 minutes and I was still left with many questions. It
felt like he just wanted to leave asap and move onto the next patient
AUGUST 12 2019

recommend Dr. Duyka all the time to others.
JULY 26 2019

good
JUNE 21 2019

OK
MAY 24 2019

The doctor was exemplary in every way
MAY 7 2019

Dr. Duyka is super kind and understanding. My procedure went well. He helped me ease my stress level
before and during the procedure. I will definitely refer anyone to him.
MAY 6 2019

I like Dr Duyka's approach.
APRIL 18 2019

Dr. Duyka really makes me feel like he cares and wants to work diligently to eliminate further issues for
me. He seems personally vested in my continued heath. He is patient and explains things thoroughly. He
possesses all the qualities that I require in a physician.
APRIL 16 2019

LOVE this dr.!
APRIL 11 2019

Dr. Duyka listened carefully to my description of the problem and was very thorough in his explanation
of appropriate courses of action and options.
APRIL 7 2019

dr. Duyka always seems to be in a hurry
APRIL 3 2019

APRIL 3 2019

Dr. Duyka was awesome. He answered all my questions and made me feel comfortable with the diagnosis
prior to leaving. He listened to my questions and was able to make me feel comfortable with what
needed to be done next. I was so impressed with the service I received after not having a great
experience the previous appointment with the PA.
MARCH 30 2019

Very professional medical provider.
MARCH 15 2019

Very kind and caring
MARCH 4 2019

*Dr. Duyka is awesome!
DECEMBER 22 2018

Very impressed with Dr Duyka. Felt that I received A+ attention and care
DECEMBER 18 2018

good
DECEMBER 14 2018

Dr Duyka is easy to talk to, explains things well, and asked what questions I had
DECEMBER 4 2018

Definitely good care.
DECEMBER 1 2018

I look forward to seeing Dr. Duyka (which is odd to say because who looks forward to having someone
look up your nose). He is one of the best doctors I've ever come across as far as knowledge of my
specific issues, my comfort during visits, and the fact that my aftercare has been so successful since
surgery vs. my experience with other ENTs.
NOVEMBER 30 2018

Dr. Duyka balanced tightly-efficient time-management with patience in addressing my questions and
prescribing my new regimen.
NOVEMBER 4 2018

Dr. Duyaka was really good and explained things.
OCTOBER 6 2018

excellent physician very satisfied
SEPTEMBER 18 2018

very impressed
SEPTEMBER 17 2018

Dr duyka is great

Dr duyka is great
SEPTEMBER 4 2018

Dr. Duyka was very professional ... kind and very understanding.... I have complete confidence in his
ability to help me....
AUGUST 26 2018

good
AUGUST 19 2018

Dr Duyka is wonderful! I have and willcontinue to refer patients to him. As a NM nurse, I have had a lot of
experiences w surgeons over the years and Landon is truly the best. NM is lucky to have him.
JULY 31 2018

A Very Professional Medical Provider
JULY 29 2018

Time spent with this provider about whom the survey is directed was too short to make a judgement.
JULY 2 2018

Dr Duyka is excellent!
JUNE 20 2018

experienced a simple problem. quickly identified and mild prescription resolved trouble quickly.
JUNE 19 2018

We saw another physician for a long time as a family (grandparents, parents, grandchildren) so to
change to a new doctor was a little worrisome. But I was very happy with *Dr. D and all the time he spent
with my child. He put her at ease!
JUNE 12 2018

Dr Duyka seemed uninterested in my issue for the most part. He seemed most interested in blaming me
for not coming in sooner. I felt like I was an annoyance to him.I thought he was almost entirely lacking in
compassion and in fact I found him to be abrasive.
JUNE 5 2018

the least friendly care provider I have ever had. I could tell he did not care at all about me and wanted to
be somewhere else. will not be returning
MAY 27 2018

very professional and friendly already referred him to ten people
MAY 23 2018

He is a great doctor really cares actually talks toyou and takes the time necessary
MAY 5 2018

competent, but a bit dismissive

APRIL 23 2018

Dr Duyka is wonderful he always answers all of my questions and I never feel like he is rushing to see
another patient. He takes the time to explain any questions I have and works with my other Drs as
needed.
APRIL 20 2018

dr duyka was wonderful!
FEBRUARY 11 2018

very nice, professional and informative on my condition.
JANUARY 25 2018

I will recommend if someone is looking for this type of doctor & is will to travel to Glenview
JANUARY 18 2018

Dr. Duyka and his staff are exceptional.
JANUARY 18 2018

I was very impressed with this Doctor.
JANUARY 15 2018

Dr Duyka is awesome
JANUARY 14 2018

I took my grandson to Dr. Duyka for treatment which resulted in a surgery, which shows the confidence I
have in him.
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